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cruising and watersports. This type of vessel can span in size from 11 feet to 32 feet with an
average length of 22 feet. They are designed and manufactured by a wide variety of boat makers
with hull types including modified vee, flat, deep vee, RIB and other designs. Boat Trader
currently has jet boats for sale, including new vessels and used boats listed by both private
sellers and professional boat and yacht dealers across the country. Models with more power
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Clear All power-jet. By Zip. Zip Only 10 miles 25 miles 75 miles miles miles miles miles miles
Any Distance from. District Of Columbia. New Hampshire. New Jersey. New Mexico. New York.
North Carolina. Rhode Island. South Carolina. Price Drop info. Power-all-power All Power. Aft
Cabin. Aluminum Fishing. Antique and Classic. Cargo Ships. Center Console. Cruise Ships.
Cuddy Cabin. Dual Console. Express Cruiser. Freshwater Fishing. High Performance. Mega
Yachts. Motor Yachts. Power Catamarans. River Cruiser. Saltwater Fishing. Ski and Fish. Ski
and Wakeboard. Sport Fishing. Sports Cruiser. Sail-all-sail All Sail. Center Cockpit. Deck
Saloon. Personal Watercraft. Pwc-all-pwc All PWCs. Small Boats. Small-all-small All Small
Boats. Dinghy Power. Dinghy Sail. Dinghy Unpowered. Rigid Inflatable. Tender Power. Tender
Unpowered. Yamaha Boats. Williams Jet Tenders. Argos Nautic. Fuel Type. FuelType Diesel.
Hull Type. HullType Aluminum. Engine Type. Engine-desktop All. Direct Drive. Jet Drive. Single
Inboard. Single Outboard. Twin Inboard. Twin Outboard. Triple Outboard. For Sale By. Private
Sellers. Viewing 1 - 28 of Length: Longest first. Recently Updated: Oldest first. Distance:
Nearest first. Distance: Farthest first. Length: Shortest first. Offered By: Reel Deal Yachts.
Offered By: Denison Yachting. Offered By: Export Yacht Sales. Offered By: Cycle Springs
Powersports. Offered By: BoatingLakeMead. Offered By: Phil Dill Boats. What are the best jet
boats? What are the most affordable jet boats? Why are jet boats popular? Access Agreement
Privacy Policy. More Tips to Avoid Fraud. Center Console. Express Cruiser. Midnight Express.
Ultra Custom Boats. Your search returned matches. Chaparral put all the knowledge we've
learned about boat building in the last 50 years into the VRX. The end result is a family jet boat
that's priced right, built right and exactly right for you. Twin engine performance creates a quick
to plane, agile and solid ride. An open concept bow area allows you to sit, dine or recline. At the
opposite end of the spectrum, swim platform area is designed for the kids to enjoy no matter
what water sport is on the agenda. An integrated platform features hinged aft-facing seats, a
slip-resistant non-skid mat surface and a three step boarding ladder that stows in a hideaway
compartment. Specifications LOA: 22 ft. Beam: 8 ft. Bridge Clearance: 4 ft. Deadrise: 20 deg.
Fuel Capacity: 52 gal. Draft: Located in Green Bay Wisconsin. All updated! Estimated 10 hours
of use after completed. GPS speedo, boat runs mph! Engine details: Callies Magnum crank,
stroke 4. Seller states only 10 hours of run time since completion. Berkeley pump just inspected
and replaced seals. Cockpit flooring is Rhino-lined, exterior was painted and cleared in Interior
has been refreshed with new padding and vinyl. Fresh gauges and wiring. Includes a matching
tandem axle trailer. Located in Morris Illinois. Nice boat to ski, speed and have fun, this season
was not on the water, merc , tower 6 cyl, might need to fix the starter. Trailer included. Some
emblems are also included.. Located in scarborough New York. A sporty, foot showcase of
technologies including Yamaha's Advanced Responsive handling package, Yamaha Quiet
Cruise sound dampening, Connext touchscreen interface and a convenient port side

entertainment station with beverage center. Design upgrades include stern lounge refinements
and a higher freeboard to maximize onboard space and passenger comfort. Boating season
isn't over yet and you can still have fun this year in this amazing boat We just put brand new
Captain seats in for the driver AND passenger, with covers. The seats also have covers. It has
recently been serviced with new spark plugs and oil change. Two brand new batteries installed
this summer. The high output jet engines are VERY responsive in this boat. The engines only
have hours. It will jump to 50MPH in just a few seconds. The jet engines also afford you extra
safety no prop as you tube and swim off the transom. The music is supplied with a Polk audio
system with controls on the touch screen or the swim platform. The bow can be configured as a
full sunning platformbed or just seating. There are ladders on the front AND back of the boat.
The bow has an anchor compartment and the anchor is included. Passengers also benefit from
courtesy lights at night. There's a portable toilet on board as well Storage abounds. A table
gives you the opportunity to enjoy snacks and drinks aboard, either in the cock pit or on the
swim platform. Plenty of cupholders to hold drinks. The cockpit can be protected from the wind
with a fold out wind screen and full windshield. We have taken this boat out in December for the
Christmas boat parade The trailer is in excellent condition since we primarily keep the boat on a
covered boat lift. Trailer comes with a spare tire and a break away tongue. The boat has marine
foam flooring and snap in carpet. It has a boat cover. There's a Hummingbird fishdepth finder
included. We have loved this boat and you will benefit from a great boat with many recent
updates at a great price.. Located in Willis Texas. ONLY 50 hours! Also included is a Brand New
Extreme trailer with all the options! Go to our website: Bimini Included. Yamaha's most reliable
MR-1 engines. Port engine: rebuilt in with paperwork. Starboard engine: fuel injectors cleaned.
Both engines have the iridium spark plugs which were changed before every season. Oil
change with filter performed 2 times per season. Both ECUs replaced in Custom Rear swim
platform teak foam flooring. Original color is blue but it was custom wrapped In Second owner
and it has been meticulously maintained no expenses spared. Engines run strong and take it to
47mph with quarter tank of gas and flat conditions. Port engine revs to rpm Starboard engine
revs to rpm Dual axle galvanized Trailer is included, new Led trailer lights in with new wiring
through entire trailer. Very hard to find a fiberglass shop in New Jersey so In I repaired the drain
plug assembly and transducer for depth sounder. I made a very minor repair Its not a
professional job however the boat has held water for 2 years and I keep it slipped all summer
otherwise the boat Sounds great and starts right up, Ready to hit the water. Bonus items: 4
large fenders, coast guard flares and gun, first aid kit. If serious we can go for a test run. Boat is
located in greenwood lake NJ until October Then it will be in saddle brook nj. Prefer email or
text.. Located in Saddle Brook New Jersey. Ford cubic inch racing motor. Sell my new old stock
ford jet boat engines. Have 11 ford HP ranges from hp to HP. All comp cams and Scat cranks
and cubic inch engines also the best out there. Located in Bedford Indiana. Brand New Trailer
Included and all Standard Electronics Package. Neoteric Rescue Hovercraft - The Industry
Standard First responders worldwide recognize that a hovercraft is the only rescue vehicle able
to perform fast, safe rescue operations on swift water, thin or broken ice, flood waters, mud and
snow. Because it safely hovers 9 inches above the terrain, a hovercraft keeps your rescue team
above the danger not in it and gives you access to areas a boat or helicopter cannot reach.
Email: Jerry YachtAccess. Located in New Orleans Louisiana. Located in Michigan.
Specifications Beam: 8' Deadrise: 19 Draft, Down: The engine has less than running hours. It
has a dual battery electric system. Additional fish finder, music system, heater. Trailer with new
tires and bearings. New trolling motor with remote control. Safety rails on front and rear of boat
with an easy board ladder. Must see to fully appreciate this boat. It is in extremely good
condition.. Located in Boise Idaho. Contact for more pictures.. Never been stored overnight in
the water. Freshwater its whole life. Upgraded sound system. Trailer is in great working
condition. More options than listed! Located in Shelby Township Michigan. This is a custom
built Jet boat. It was built to mainly fish rivers in very skinny water. If you mainly fish shallow
rivers this is the boat you've been dreaming of.. Located in Tulsa Oklahoma. Trailer and full
cover included.. Located in Northport New York. Boat in great condition. All maintenance
records available. It has twin Yamaha engines that only have 50 hours. Yamahas flagship
Limited S reaches new heights in with an all-new platform thats more spacious, technologically
advanced and more refined than any other foot boat in history. These craft have been
engineered from the ground up with a host of Yamaha-exclusive technologies including
Connext, Yamaha Quiet Cruise and Advanced Responsive Handling featuring a patented
Articulating Keel.. Located in Boydton Virginia. Totally restored. In the water and ready to go.
We have spent the last year restoring this gem. They dont make them anymore like this beauty.
We hate to part with it but bought an RV which is our focus for This is a 7 seater double hull 18
foot boat with a maximum speed of 53 mph. It comes with a trailer, all lights work, with new tires

and rims. Ski Jackets and ski rope. Built in cooler. Weedless system. This is the rare twin
engine version 2x hp Rotax engine with hp. One engine is new and the other rebuilt in and runs
like new. New wear rings on both jet pumps, new starter, new dress post, new Key, some
gauges are new, new horn, new radio and speakers. The engines were professionally tuned a
couple of months ago. There are many new parts to make the restoration complete and make
the boat ready for fun times on the water. Great for water skiing and tubing. There is a locker for
skis, storage compartments in the bow, in the middle and stern of the boat. Swim platform with
ladder. We have the service manual and a CD. This is a very high performance, jet-drive bow
rider with plenty of social seating space and storage. The vinyl was re-done in Bimini top with
boot. The boat is currently in the water. Please feel to message me with questions or to set up a
time to see the boat.. Located in Enterprise Florida. Spring commissioning and Fall
decommissioning performed annually. Beam 6' 8". Draft 11". Dry Weight lbs. Fuel Capacity 16
Gallons. Dead Rise 23".. Located in Kansas City Missouri. Has all the best features including
touch screen dash, Bluetooth radio with transom control, wake tower etc. Twin 1. Runs
awesome, very powerful and fast boat. Delivery can be arranged to anywhere in the US Call or
text with any questions. Located in Jupiter Florida. We spent a lot of time and money ensuring
the boat is in tip top shape. Located in San Diego California. Please call owner Ron at Boat
Location: Payette, Idaho. For Sale: 21' Duckworth Magnum. Great shape! Closed cooling
system. American Turbine pump. Impeller is great shape. CONS: Paint started lifting on the
bow. This was one of Ernie Duckworths pride and joy boats! Built to navigate the Snake River
and they do with ease. These boats are some of the first and have always been the best boats
built. I purchased this boat 4 years ago with intentions of learning to navigate the rivers to fish
but realized at 64 years old, jet boating just isnt my thing. Rather than spend a fortune, I went
this route first. I have made all of the upgrades listed with whole intentions of keeping it.
Reason for selling is, Ive decided to go back to an aluminum boat with an outboard. If your
looking at going from a prop to a jet, lets talk. If you are looking to get into jet boating at a very
reasonable price, this is the way to go!. Located in Payette Idaho. A Chevy engine full enclosure
cab fish finder a front heater inside wash down a 25 lb river anchor downrigger brackets life
jackets tie down ropes 9. Located in Yucca Valley California. Boat Hull Material Fiber
chevrolet cruze engines
1965 chevelle paint codes
2003 aprilia atlantic 500
glass. Trailer Included. Used in Fresh Water, Salt Water. Engine Type Jet Drive. Located in
Broomfield Colorado. Utopia se Twin motors low hours- Aprox Located in Ship Bottom New
Jersey. Boat and Trailer, low hours, real good shape.. Located in South Yarmouth
Massachusetts. This craft is a great choice for the boater who is looking to enjoy most
watersport as well as leisure activities. The Yamaha AR was built with speed and adrenaline in
mind and features a sporty hull design, a race-inspired helm and a strong engine which can deal
effortless with anything you ask of it. At a price like this, this craft is an excellent choice. The
AR is the perfect choice for families who want a watersports-ready runabout with extra
horsepower for towing. Yamahas two-tiered swim platform sits just inches above the water to
provide the perfect launching pad for wakesports or simply soaking up the sun. If you have any
further questions please do not hesitate to call us at Located in South Lyon Michigan.

